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The black-and-white patterning of tendon fascicles when visualized by light microscopy, also known as
crimp, is a well-known feature of ﬁber-forming collagens. However, not much is known about its
development, function and response to strain. The objective of this study is to investigate the interaction
of tenocyte and crimp morphology as well as their changes with increasing age and acute strain. In
contrast to previous studies, which used indirect measures, such as polarized light, to investigate the
crimp structure, this study visualizes internal crimp structure in three dimensions without freezing,
sectioning, staining or ﬁxing the tissue, via two-photon imaging of green ﬂuorescent protein expressing
cells within mouse tail tendon fascicles. This technique further allows straining of the live tissue while
visualizing changes in crimp morphology and cell shape with increasing specimen length. Combining this
novel microscopy technique with computational image and data analysis revealed a complex relationship
between tenocytes and the extracellular matrix that evolves with increasing age. While the reduction of
crimping with strain was observed as expected, most of the crimps were gone at 0–1% strain already.
Even relatively low strains of 3% led to pronounced changes in the crimp structure after relaxation,
particularly in the young animals, which could not be seen with bright-ﬁeld imaging. Cell length and
gap width increased with strain. However, while the cells were able to return to their original length even
after high strains of 6%, the gaps between the cells widened, which may imply modiﬁed cell–cell
communication after overstretching.
 2014 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopen access article under theCCBY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
A common and well-known feature of ﬁber-forming collagens is
the periodic banding of dark lines when visualized by polarized
light microscopy [1,2]. This pattern occurs as collagen ﬁbrils reﬂect
the light, it depends on the orientation of the collagen ﬁbrils and it
changes when the ﬁbrils change direction. Although the optical
evidence of the reﬂection alone does not imply the existence of a
similarly patterned morphological structure within the tendon
[1], electron micrographs of ﬁbrillar bends [3] and structural
features observed with optical coherence tomography [4] suggest
that there is a genuine morphological foundation to the optical
effect. The wavy architecture has been termed crimp structure,
and is typically described by the crimp angle, the crimp length,
the base length or wavelength and the crimp frequency [5–7].Their values are highly variable and depend on species, anatomical
location of the tendon, region within a tendon, strain of the tendon
and loading history [3,6–9].
The crimp structure is established during embryonic develop-
ment, e.g. in the chick embryo at day 14 [10]. Although it is known
that the crimp structure can be inﬂuenced by intrinsic factors such
as age [11,12], and external factors such as exercise [6,7,12], the
formation of the crimp structure, its function and its effect on
the mechanical behavior of the tendon are not well understood.
It has been proposed that the formation of the crimp structure in
embryonic tendon is a result of ﬁbroblast contraction [13]. Since
the cells within a healthy tendon are perfectly aligned with the
collagen structure in the direction of strain, it makes them likely
candidates to inﬂuence the structural organization of the matrix.
Due to the alignment of the cells with the collagen structure, the
orientation of the tenocytes reﬂects the orientation of the collagen
ﬁbers and thus the crimp morphology. The idea that cell contrac-
tion causes crimp is supported by the ﬁnding that crimp frequency
correlates with myoﬁbroblast density, which are differentiated
Fig. 1. Methods: (A) schematic of straining apparatus; (B) GFP signal from a single
section out of a stack of two photon images, longitudinal view; (C) cross-sectional
view of fascicle; (D) tenocyte track through the cell midlines, where cells (red) and
gaps (green) have been identiﬁed; (E) schematic of parameters measured by
analyzing the GFP signal imaged with two-photon microscopy: a = cell length,
b = gap width, c = crimp height, d = crimp angle, e = ½ crimp base length, f = crimp
orientation/planarity.
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contraction [14]. As the crimp angle has been shown to be reduced
by age [11], and the contractile properties of tendons have been
shown to decrease with age [15], it could be proposed that the
changing crimp morphology with age is merely a function of a
changed cell-to-matrix ratio. The decrease in crimp angle might
also be going hand in hand with a stiffening of the matrix, caused
by increased collagen content and cross-linking [5].
The crimp pattern is also likely to inﬂuence the biomechanical
behavior of the tendon. It has been suggested that the slowly
increasing slope of the so-called ‘‘toe region’’, at the beginning of
a typical stress–strain curve, is a result of a straightening of the
crimp structure, since the crimp pattern disappears when the
tendon is loaded. The toe region is followed by a linear region,
which might correspond to the stretching of the collagen itself,
thereby depending on the intrinsic elasticity of type-1 collagen. If
the tendon is stretched beyond the linear region, the structure will
be irreversibly damaged as an increasing number of ﬁbrils will
start to rupture, until the whole fascicle or tendon ﬁnally fails
[1,3,13,16].
Accordingly, the crimp morphology might contribute substan-
tially to tendon elasticity and act as a mechanical buffer to prevent
ﬁbril rupture when the tendon is stretched under load [3]. In light
of the ﬁnding that crimp morphology is disturbed in ruptured
human tendons [8], which is likely to have contributed to a
reduction in mechanical strength that eventually leads to tendon
failure, the restoration of the crimp structure lends itself to be a
potential target for therapeutic intervention. Given that the crimp
structure is a result of tenocyte contraction, the contractile ability
of tenocytes, imposing tension on the matrix and preserving or
restoring the crimp structure might be an important function in
the recovery process after tendon injury. Changes observed with
increasing age as lower cell density and stiffer matrix are likely
to limit the ability of tenocytes to retighten lax tendons [15], which
might in turn increase the risk of rupture in older individuals. In
turn, tenocytes will not only actively change cell length by contrac-
tion, a mechanism by which ﬁbroblasts contract collagen lattices
[17], but are also likely to passively deform and change their
length, when the tendon is subjected to strain. While tenocyte
nuclei have been shown to deform when rat tail tendons were
strained [18,19], reﬂecting changes in cell shape, the actual
changes of cellular dimensions with strain in situ have not been
described so far. And yet it is the very change in cell length, leading
to a reorganization of the cytoskeleton, which is most likely to trig-
ger the adaptation process in response to strain. That tenocytes
indeed react to cyclic strain by changing the expression of certain
genes has been described extensively [20–22].
The objective of this study is to investigate the interaction of
tenocyte and crimp morphology and their changes with age and
acute strain. In contrast to previous studies, which used indirect
measures such as polarized light to investigate the crimp structure,
two-photon imaging is used in this study in addition to bright-ﬁeld
imaging. This means that the collagen structure can be visualized
directly by second harmonic generation. Using this technique,
the tissue does not have to be frozen, ﬁxed, cut, stained or
otherwise manipulated, all of which could inﬂuence the tendon
structure. This also enables us to strain the tissue while visualizing
changes in crimp morphology with increasing specimen length.
Furthermore, ubiquitously expressing green ﬂuorescent protein
(GFP) mouse tail tendons will be used [23], meaning that all cells
are expressing the GFP, and can thereby be visualized alive and
without staining.
We hypothesize that (1) the crimp morphology is more
pronounced in young than in mature animals and depends on cell
density; (2) a low strain of 3% will reduce crimping, which will be
completely recoverable, while exposing the fascicle to a high strainof 6% will disrupt the crimp structure and the cells in it; and (3) the
recovery process is more effective in younger specimens as a result
of a higher cell density or a different matrix composition.2. Methods
The study was performed on transgenic mice, which ubiqui-
tously expressed the enhanced GFP driven by a chicken b-actin
promoter [23]. Mouse tails were obtained from mice of different
age groups: 3 weeks (n = 3), 6 weeks (n = 3), 9 weeks (n = 3),
12 weeks (n = 3) and 6 months (n = 5). Animals were anesthetized
with isoﬂuran (4% in air) and sacriﬁced by cervical dislocation.
The study protocol and all animal procedures were in compliance
with the national and international guidelines of laboratory animal
care and approved by the cantonal veterinary services Basel Stadt.
Single fascicles were removed from the tail, secured in the
custom-made stretching apparatus and covered with phosphate
buffered saline (PBS). Per animal 2-4 fascicles were examined.
Images were taken with two-photon and bright-ﬁeld imaging at
various strain levels. Upon dissection single fascicles were secured
in two stainless steel grips 20 mm apart. The grips were transferred
to the chamber of a custom-made straining apparatus (Fig. 1A)
ﬁlled with PBS. The grip-to-grip distance was precisely controlled
by a piezoelectric micro-translation stage (Physik Instrumente,
Karlsruhe, Germany), moving the grips at a speed of 0.05 mm s1,
which corresponds to a strain rate of 0.25% s1. Force was sensed
by a force transducer (FT03, Grass Technologies, Warwick, USA;
sensitivity of 0.27 g) attached to one grip and continuously
recorded with a PowerLab data acquisition system (ADInstru-
ments, Bella Vista, Australia). The grips were secured in the strain-
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age. The grips were then moved apart and the point of 0% strain
was deﬁned as the grip-to-grip distance at which a further
0.05 mm step stretch would lead to the ﬁrst measurable increase
in force. The fascicle was then relaxed again by moving the grips
towards each other to the point of 1% strain, taking a stack of
50 images, 1 lm apart. The fascicle was then strained to 0%, 1%,
2% and 3%, relaxed again to 0% strain, strained to 6% and relaxed
a last time to 0% strain. At all positions the corresponding force
was recorded and stacks of images were taken. To normalize the
force data obtained during two-photon imaging, the fascicle
diameter at 0% strain was recorded at three points, and the
cross-sectional area calculated assuming a circular shape.
2.1. Bright-ﬁeld imaging
Bright-ﬁeld images were acquired on an upright Olympus
FV1000-BX61 microscope and recorded with an Olympus XM10
CCD camera and using an Olympus UPlanSApo 4x/NA0.16 lens.
The sample was illuminated with white light and no additional
ﬁlters were used in the emission light pass.
2.2. Two-photon imaging
For three-dimensional (3-D) imaging of collagen and GFP
expressing cells an upright Olympus FV1000-BX61 microscope
equipped with a MaiTai HP DeepSee two-photon laser was used
in combination with a XLPLN 25x/NA1.05 water-immersed IR cor-
rected lens. The excitation wavelength was 810 nm. Emission was
detected on two channels: for collagen imaging a 400–410 nmﬁlter
was used to detect the backward scattered second harmonic signal
(SHG). The ﬂuorescence of GFP was detected at 485–555 nm using
the same excitation wavelength. 3-D image stacks of isolated fasci-
cles were recorded up to a depth of 50 lm in 1 lm steps. Since the
fascicles were 100 lm in diameter we conclude that the region
from the surface to themiddle of the fasciclewasmeasured. The lat-
eral resolution was 0.85 lm in both directions.
2.3. Image analysis
The imaging software associated with the microscope (Fluoview
3.0, Olympus Corporation) was used to determine fascicle diameter.
Crimp structure, cell length and gapwidthwere determined from
the two-photon images of GFP-expressing tenocytes using a soft-
ware package custom-written in Matlab (The MathWorks, USA).
Since tenocytes are well aligned with the collagen ﬁbers in the ten-
don long axis, and since, in turn, the tendons were aligned with the
image frame, rotating the image end-on resulted in a view revealing
a near-perpendicular cut through the tendon, where tenocytes
appeared as spots (Fig. 1C), allowing the use of standard cell detec-
tion and tracking approaches to produce the 3-D crimp structure.
After image rotation, tenocyte tracks (continuous rows of teno-
cytes) were identiﬁed in a three-step process. Firstly, cells were
identiﬁed as local intensity maxima in every perpendicular cut
after Gaussian blurring. Maxima that were either outside the
fascicle or at the image border were discarded. Secondly, cell–cell
correspondence along tenocyte tracks was established using the
u-track object tracking algorithm [24], which allowed linking even
across cell–cell gaps. Thus we obtained the midline coordinates for
each tenocyte track in three dimensions. Thirdly, cells and gaps
were distinguished by reading the ﬂuorescent intensities along
the tenocyte track coordinates. Gaps were deﬁned as regions
where the ﬂuorescent intensity had dropped by at least 250 gray
values, and extracted via the h-minimum transform [25]. Together,
this process produced the 3-D midline coordinates of the tenocytes
along the tencoyte tracks (Fig. 1D).To extract crimp morphology from the tenocyte tracks, we
deﬁned the reference line as the linear regression ﬁt through the
3-D coordinates. Thus, we extracted the following parameters
(Fig. 1E): crimp height, crimp length, crimp angle and crimp
planarity (dihedral angle between two consecutive crimp height
vectors), as well as the respective lengths of tenocyte cells and
cell–cell gaps. Track distance was deﬁned as the median distance
of a tenocyte track to its close neighbors. A pair of tracks was
considered close neighbors if the midpoint of their connection
coincided with the boundary of their Voronoi cells. Cell density
was determined as the median of the number of cells per cross-
sectional area along the length of the fascicle. On average, 193 cells
and 90 crimps were identiﬁed and analyzed per image stack.2.4. Statistical analyses
Statistical tests were based on a mixed model analysis (SYSTAT
13). The ‘‘ANIMAL-ID’’ was included as a random factor to correct
for multiple comparisons. This correction was necessary because
groups of fascicles originated from the same animal. For all statis-
tical tests, signiﬁcance was established at P 6 0.05.3. Results
3.1. Bright-ﬁeld imaging in comparison with two-photon 3-D analysis
As expected, bright-ﬁeld imaging of mouse tail fascicles in a
relaxed state showed the typical black-and-white patterning
(Fig. 2A). With increasing displacement the pattern, now referred
to as crimp pattern, faded. On average, it completely disappeared
at 0.40 ± 0.03% strain. After stretching the fascicles to 3% strain
and returning to 0% strain, the crimp pattern was less distinctive,
even more so in the older animals (Fig. 2A). Measuring the length
of the black-and-white units in the pattern, caused by reﬂection of
light on the surface structure and representative of the crimp base
length, showed that the crimp structure changed with age. In a
relaxed state the crimp base length was shortest at 3 weeks
(100 ± 3 lm), increased until 9 weeks (156 ± 6 lm), after which it
only slightly decreased (6 months: 138 ± 8 lm). The crimp base
length derived from analysis of the two-photon images, based on
the direction of the cell tracks in a 3-D environment, yielded very
similar values (e.g. 3 weeks, 110 ± 2 lm; 9 weeks, 150 ± 7 lm;
6 months, 140 ± 9 lm) (Fig. 2B), thus two-photon imaging only
was used from here on. The comparability of the two-dimensional
and 3-D values is based on the planarity of the crimp structure. The
angle between two waves/crimps in relation to the reference line,
representing the planarity of the crimp structure, was similar for
all age groups with no signiﬁcant differences between groups
(Fig. 2C). Although a perfectly plane structure would yield a value
of 180, every deviation was counted as a value smaller than 180,
thereby underestimating the angle.3.2. Change of crimp structure with age
Similar to the crimp base length at 1% strain, when the
waviness was most pronounced and these parameters were most
reliably measurable, crimp angle and height changed with age.
However, the relationship was not linear. Crimp height was lowest
at 3 weeks and 6 months of age and peaked at 9 weeks, while the
crimp angle peaked at 6w and gradually decreased with age
(Table 1).
Fig. 2. Mouse tail fascicle crimp structure: (A) crimp pattern in relaxed state (top) and after being stretched to 3% strain (bottom) visualized with bright-ﬁeld microscopy.
Representative images of crimp pattern for all age groups. (B) Crimp base length in relaxed state, analyzed by the means of bright-ﬁeld and two-photon microscopy;
⁄ = signiﬁcant difference to all other age groups, # = signiﬁcantly different to 9 week group. (C) Crimp planarity in relaxed state analyzed with two-photon microscopy. Data
in (B) and (C) are presented as means ± SE.
Table 1
Crimp height and angle values for all age groups, measured at 1%
strain. Data are presented as means ± SE.
Age Crimp height (lm) Crimp angle ()
3 weeks 3.04 ± 0.12* 5.49 ± 0.27
6 weeks 4.34 ± 0.29 6.29 ± 0.38
9 weeks 4.46 ± 0.39 5.92 ± 0.41
12 weeks 3.91 ± 0.35 5.28 ± 0.39
6 months 3.15 ± 0.34 4.24 ± 0.48¤
¤ Signiﬁcantly lower than 6 weeks and 9 weeks.
* Signiﬁcantly lower than 6 weeks and 9 weeks.
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By deﬁnition, 0% strain was the strain before a measurable
increase in force with strain could be recorded. If any force was
needed to straighten the structure from 1% to 0%, it was smaller
than 0.27 g, the sensitivity of the load cell used. Stress then linearly
increased when the fascicles were stretched to 3% and 6% strain,
with stress at same strains being higher the older the animals up
to 12 weeks of age, after which the stress did not increase further
(Fig. 3A). Already at 0% strain most of the crimp structure was
reduced or completely gone. In the younger animals (3 weeks
Fig. 3. Change of stress (A), crimp angle (B) and height (C) with different strains.
Age groups are represented by different style lines and markers and different colors.
Data are presented as means ± SE. ⁄ = signiﬁcantly different to 9 weeks, 12 weeks
and 6 months; # = signiﬁcantly different to 12 weeks and 6 months; ¤ = signiﬁ-
cantly different to 6 months; D = signiﬁcantly different to 6 weeks. Arrows indicate
a signiﬁcant higher value for crimp angle or height compared to the starting
position (ﬁrst 0%).
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0% (starting point) and 1%, 2%, 3% and 6% strain, while in the older
animals (9 weeks to 6 months) the structure completely straight-ened at 1% strain. Although the crimp structure was nearly ﬂat
between 1% and 3% strain, crimp height and angle values did not
become zero: as no negative values of crimp height and angle are
possible by deﬁnition this leads to an asymmetrical distribution
of the data not centered at zero degrees. Thus any small deviation
from a perfectly straight line will lead to a non-zero mean for
crimp height and angle, even for a mainly ﬂat structure.
After being stretched to 3% strain, the waviness increased
particularly in the younger animals, with crimp angles in the 3-
week-old animals rising even above the angles measured at 1%
strain. After overstretching to 6% strain, the structure completely
ﬂattened in the older animals (9 weeks, 12 weeks and 6 months)
while it remained wavy in the younger groups (3 weeks and
6 weeks) (Fig. 3B and C). The age-dependent change in waviness
as a response to strain was also clearly visible when looking at
the collagen structure visualized by second harmonic generation
(Fig. 4). The second harmonic images furthermore show irregular-
ities/kinks in the collagen structure already after exposure to 3%
strain, which seemed to be less frequent in the 6-month-old
animals.3.4. Age- and strain-related changes of cell length, density and gap
width between cells
Cell length and gap width changed with age; however, the
relationship was again not linear. The cell length was shortest in
the 3-week-old animals and continued to increase until 12 weeks
of age, after which it stayed constant (Fig. 5A). The gap width
was relatively long in the 3-week-old animals, being similar to
the 12-week-old animals. It slightly dropped at 6 weeks of age
(not signiﬁcant) and then increased continuously until 6 months
of age (Fig. 5B). In general, cell length and gap width changed with
strain. While the cell length change was reversible, with the cell
returning to its original length, the gap widened with strain. After
the fascicle was stretched to 3% or 6% strain, the gap shortens with
relaxation, but it does not return completely to its original width
(Fig. 5C). Both the gap width and the cell length changes with
strain varied with the age of the animals. Cell length changes were
smallest in the youngest (3 weeks) and oldest (6 months) animals
in the study. However, while after 6% strain the cell length with
relaxation tended to drop below the original length in the 3-
week-old animals (P = 0.094), it appeared to stay above the original
length in the 6-month-old animals (not signiﬁcant).
Cell density was highest in the 3-week-old animals
(2186 ± 117 mm2), dropped at 6 weeks (1474 ± 77 mm2), and then
rose again until the age of 6 months (1891 ± 124 mm2) (Fig. 6A).
The distance between tenocyte tracks was lowest in the 3 week
group (14.3 ± 0.6 lm), being signiﬁcantly smaller compared to
the 6 week (17.6 ± 0.6 lm) and 9 week (17.4 ± 0.4 lm) group. From
6 weeks it then continuously, but not signiﬁcantly, decreased until
the age of 6 months (16.2 ± 0.4 lm) (Fig. 6B).4. Discussion
Cell length, gap width and crimp structure change with both
age and strain. However, contrary to our hypothesis the crimp
structure was not more pronounced, but merely different in the
young compared to the mature mouse tail tendon fascicles. As
hypothesized, crimping was reduced with strain, although far
quicker than expected with most of the crimps gone at 0 to 1%
strain already. Contrary to our hypothesis, even relatively low
strains of 3% led to pronounced changes in the crimp structure
after relaxation, particularly in the young animals, while the cells
were able to return to their original length even after high strains
of 6%.
Fig. 4. Second harmonic signal of single fascicles imaged at 0% strain (top), 0% strain after having been stretched to 3% strain (middle) and 0% strain after having been
stretched to 6% strain. Representative images for different age groups: (A) 3 weeks old; (B) 6 weeks old; (C) 9 weeks old; (D) 12 weeks old; (E) 6 months old. The scale bar
represents 100 lm.
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described previously. However, absolute values for crimp angle
and length as well as changes with age seem to highly depend
on the species and anatomical location of the tendon, e.g. crimp
base length ranged from 33 lm in the human quadriceps tendon
to 82 lm in the human tibialis anterior tendon [14]. In general,
the crimp angle decreases with age irrespective of the species or
tendon investigated. In chick tendons from the tarsus metatarsus
region the crimp angle decreased from 30 in a 16-day-old embryo
to 24 in a 9-week-old hen [10], while in the equine superﬁcial
digital ﬂexor tendon it changed from 27 in the fetal sample to
10 in the old horse [11], and in rat tail tendon from 20 in the
2-week-old rat to 12 in the 29-month-old [5]. However, while
the general trend in angle reduction with increasing age is obvious,
the relationship between age and crimp angle is not monotonous,
particularly in juvenile animals. In our study the largest crimp
angle was found at 6 weeks of age, while the crimp angle at
3 weeks was, although not signiﬁcantly, still below the 6 weeks
value. Only after 6 weeks did it start to continuously decrease. In
contrast to the crimp angle, the crimp length has been reported
to both increase and decrease with age. In rat tail tendons of
Fischer strain rats, crimp base length continuously increased from42 lm at 2 weeks of age to 220 lm at 29 months of age, while it
ceased to increase in Sprague–Dawley strain rats, when the rats
reached maturity (3 months) [5], similar to our study where crimp
base length peaked at 9 weeks of age and did then not increase fur-
ther. In both strains the crimp base length was proportional to the
tail length, suggesting a constant crimp frequency throughout the
lifespan of the animal [5]. In contrast, crimp base length continu-
ously decreased from 68 lm in the fetal equine superﬁcial digital
ﬂexor tendon to 35 lm in the old horse [11].
Although it does not explain the age-related reduction in crimp
length in the equine tendon, it has been suggested that crimp
length depends not only on biological animal age, but on the phys-
ical age of the ﬁber, since crimp length in newly formed ﬁbers of
injured rat tails was six times shorter than in uninjured ﬁbers
[5]. This increase in waviness has also been observed in the healing
rat medial collateral ligament, which may contribute to increased
joint laxity frequently reported following injury [26]. Both the
increased waviness in young as well as in newly formed regenera-
tive tissue could be a function of a higher cell density compared to
older or normal tissue. In our study the highest cell density was
indeed found in the youngest, 3-week-old group. However, from
3 to 6 weeks of age the cell number dropped dramatically to then
Fig. 5. Cell length and gap width. Values at starting length (0% strain) (A, B) and at different strain levels: mean over all age groups (C) and individual age groups: 3 weeks (D),
6 weeks (E), 9 weeks (F), 12 weeks (G) and 6 months (H). Data are presented as means ± SE. ⁄ = signiﬁcantly lower than 9 weeks, 12 weeks and 6 month group;
# = signiﬁcantly lower than 12 weeks; ¤ = signiﬁcantly higher than all other age groups. Arrows indicate a signiﬁcant higher value compared to the starting position (ﬁrst 0%).
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compared to the 6-week-old group (Fig. 6A), suggesting that cell
density is not the reason for the increase in crimp angle at 6 weeks.
While the drop in cell density from 3 weeks to 6 weeks might be
due to a reduction in cell numbers during the cell differentiation
process, accompanied by increased matrix deposition, which is
also reﬂected by an increase in track distance, the increase in cell
density from 6 weeks to 6 months of age does not imply that there
was a change in the absolute number of cells. On the contrary, it
seems more likely that the absolute number of cells stays constantor decreases, while the matrix becomes more tightly packed with
the tenocyte tracks closing ranks, since cell density and track dis-
tance closely mirror each other (Fig. 6B). This is also reﬂected by
an increase in material stiffness (Fig. 3A) and an increase in colla-
gen signal on the SHG images (Fig. 4).
One observation that could count both for as well as against cell
contraction as a determining factor for the crimp structure is the
response of the cells to strain. We showed that the cells indeed
either actively contract or passively recoil after strain to regain
their original length, which might inﬂuence the structural organi-
Fig. 6. Cell density (A) and tenocyte track distance (B). Data are presented as
means ± SE. ⁄ = signiﬁcantly higher than all other age groups; # = signiﬁcantly
lower than 12 weeks and 6 months group; ¤ = signiﬁcantly lower than 6 weeks and
9 weeks.
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changes are not massively different between age groups and are
of a rather small dimension, which might not explain the pro-
nounced changes in crimp height and angle seen at 0% strain after
loading to 3 or 6% strain (Fig. 3B and C). Interestingly, this increase
in waviness, which is also clearly observed with second harmonic
generation imaging (Fig. 4), cannot be seen with bright-ﬁeld imag-
ing (Fig. 2A). On the contrary, in our study the black-and-white
patterning disappears, possibly due to ﬁber irregularities in the
surface structure, when the fascicles have been strained to 3%. Only
in the youngest animals, where two-photon imaging showed a
substantial increase in crimp height and angle after strain, was
the pattern still well visible with bright-ﬁeld imaging. The reduc-
tion of crimp visibility after strain with bright-ﬁeld imaging is con-
sistent with the literature, where it has been reported that the
pattern does not reappear when 4% strain has been exceeded
[27]. From this it has been concluded that the tendon behaves as
an imperfect elastomer, containing a reversible region of strain in
which it behaves as a true elastomer followed by a plastic region,
where greater stresses induce changes of a semi-permanent nature
[28]. Although this seems convincing as a general concept, the
exact magnitude of the elastic and plastic region are most likely
age-dependent. Based on our data on changes in crimp structure
after 3% and 6% strain (Fig. 3B and C), the response of very young
tendons (3 weeks) to strain still contains an elastic component
beyond a strain of even 6%, while plastic changes occur earlier in
older tendons.
It has to be stressed that the crimp structure changes with
strain are only visible when analyzing either cell orientation with
two-photon imaging or collagen structure with second harmonic
generation, underlining the fact that the surface structure as seenwith bright-ﬁeld imaging does not reﬂect the internal structure
in fatigued tendons. 3-D visualization of the tendon fascicle struc-
ture with two-photon imaging also allows for examination of the
orientation of the fascicles in the room and its planar or helical
character. Mechanical models representing a helical organization
within a crimped ﬁber have been suggested to better predict the
mechanical behavior of the tendon fascicle [29,30]. This is sup-
ported by experimental data indicating the presence of a helix at
the fascicle level in equine superﬁcial digital ﬂexor tendons [31].
This helical component has been suggested to provide a greater
recoil capacity in energy storing tendons, thereby maximizing
energy return [31]. However, rat tail and mouse tail tendons are
purely positional tendons, not required to store and return large
amounts of energy. Indeed, rat tail tendon fascicles exhibited no
axial symmetry, implying that the structure is more likely planar
[5], in agreement with our study, similarly suggesting a more
planar rather than helical orientation of the mouse tail tendon
fascicles (Fig. 2C).
4.1. Future directions
Our study showed that the gap between cells increased with
strain and that it did not return to its original width after relaxa-
tion. This increase in gap width is likely to have an impact on
cell–cell communication. Static loading of rat tail tendon fascicles
for 1 h has for example been shown to inhibit gap junction
communication [32], suggesting a role of gap junctions in tendon
mechanotransduction. It is furthermore conceivable that gap junc-
tions might be disrupted if a certain gap width (respectively a
certain strain) is exceeded, possibly leading to pathological
changes within the matrix. Future studies should investigate if
and at which strain changes in gap width are permanent or if the
gap closes given enough time for relaxation, and how this might
inﬂuence cell communication.
5. Conclusion
This study showed that two-photon imaging is a suitable tool to
investigate characteristic features of the tendon structure such as
the crimp structure, cell length and gap width, providing insights
to how those variables interact and change with age and strain.
It remains to be established if the reconstitution of the crimp struc-
ture after injury is a suitable target for therapeutic intervention or
if the crimp structure can be used as a marker to assess successful
healing. However, our data might aid in the evaluation of the effect
of interventions on tendon structure by providing baseline values
for different age groups and strains. Furthermore, this is the ﬁrst
study describing strain-induced morphological changes in teno-
cyte shape and cell–cell connections (gap width) in situ. Those
variables are likely to play a key role in mechanotransduction,
and hence their investigation may improve our understanding of
exercise-induced adaptation processes.
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